The Marhill Co. Inc.
Mother-of-pearl jewelry line; also newly styled line of Mother - of - Pearl compacts, cigarette cases, carryalls, lighters, pill boxes and other novelties.
Marsand Creations
Costume jewelry featuring large line of tailored earrings to retail at $1; also charm bracelets at this price plus antique type bracelets to $6 and costume rings and teen age jewelry.
J. Mas, Inc.
Imported from Spain, handbags, belts, shawls, mantillas, etc. Highlighting new group of Jose Mas handbags. Theme will be "The Spanish Influence on Women's Accessories."
Mayfair Jewelry Company
Unusual, tailored earrings in short and medium sizes; colorful necklace and earring sets using enamel and flowers; special Valentine promotion. Sportswear jewelry using golf or horse motifs. Full range of wide, tailored bracelets. For the "very young ladies," miniatures of what their mothers wear.
Meisels & Norman
Cinch belts for ladies, teenagers o>r the younger set; entire line retails from $1.00 to $5.95. Shirred elastic ribbon, lurex and velvet as well as a line of imported Italian and French velvets in spring colors for women. For the younger set, one and a half inch high figurines of characters taken from story books (Pied Piper, Little Bo Peep, etc.) decorate a series of items.
Mickey Belts, Inc.
Will feature belts to coordinate with name shoes, bags, scarfs, etc. One coordination is "Beaded Caviar," another is Song of the Sea, a third is hand rubbed leather especially keyed to a handbag coordination. In addition they will show their complete sports and dressy belt line.
Judy Model! designs
Line of tie and matching cuff link sets; also individually packaged fabric and leather links. Pastel collars in leather with chalk white ornaments, lace, or reversible types. Indian madras tie and matching belt set. Also straw
 hats trimmed with jewel studded plaid cotton imported from Virgin Islands.
Morsly Handkerchief Company
Cocktail size handkerchief assortment including Swiss embroidered floral series with Val edges; replique hemmed Madeiras; Swiss corner florals with hand rolled edges finished with gold thread and net decor.
I. J. Nethe
Highlighting assortment of imported French ribbons including novelty ties, pull throughs, ascots. These are further decorated with bugle beads, rhinestones, pearls, flower clusters, shells, velvet, etc. Sometimes the ribbon is used to trim pique, shantung, etc., collars. Group of stoles and capes, woven of raffia, ribbon and gold thread are important here with straw edges; in pastel shades.
Paillette Jewelry
Unusual, hand-manipulated, coutour-ier styled jewelry, featuring original shower effect necklaces, bracelets and earrings in multicolor, opaque and frosted beads, interspersed with rondelles. Each hand made piece is individually created by the firm to retail from $1.00 to $9.95, with special emphasis on $1.00 to $4.95 price range.
Pan-Coast Bags, Inc.
Personally designed Cuban alligator bags with supervised production. Both ladies' and children's handbags from $4.75 to $14.50 each in plain or with stuffed heads, bodies and claws. Also complete line of small alligator accessories such as billfolds, key cases, cigarette cases, etc. and alligator shoes and accessories.
Pik Manufacturing
Slide bracelets with glittering pearls on movable motifs. A variety of dimensional drop charm bracelets. Continue fur innovations in white mink. Ladies cuff links plus an expanded accessory line.
Prince Gardner
The firm's Registrar with Add-A-Pass feature which enables addition or removal of windows will be shown in ladies' and men's versions in a full assortment of leathers and colors. Also
 for women, the Continental billfold. The Princess Gardner line comes in promotional pastel "confetti colors" as well as staple shades.
Reinad Novelty Co.
Colored bead jewelry in pink, yellow, red, navy, robin blue and white in self or combinations. Large group of white bead jewelry with gold chain. Lariats important plus regular adjustable necklaces. Shower expansion bracelets and shower earrings featured. Will show line of chain and textured metal. Antique copy slide bracelets and scarab bracelets. All groups are popularly priced.
Rialto Products
Collection of attractively styled shell bags, with plain or carved design lids. These come in all colors including white pearl.
Rivo of Switzerland
Featherweight pure aluminum jewelry in gold or silver finish that is said to be non-corrosive, non-allergic and guaranteed against tarnishing. Large collection of bracelets to sell from $3.50 to $10 in narrow to very wide that are adapted from solid sold jewelry. Also chain type bracelets and necklaces, bangle bracelets. Will introduce new pastel iridescent aluminum in bangle bracelet and bead necklaces.
Rolfs
Full line of ladies' jewel tabbed billfolds in calf and other leathers, all fashion-right colors, $5.00 and up retail; goatskin numbers in full color assortment for $2.50 and $3.50 retail. "Petite Trend" and heraldic embossed numbers. Spring handbag line starting at $5.00 retail this year. Completely revamped collection of Fit-alls (toilet kits).
Sanford & Co., Los Angeles
Indian type silver finished jewelry to retail from $1 to $12 with special emphasis on a packaged set of three bracelets to sell at $1. The line includes necklaces, bracelets, earrings and rings in all metal or with synthetic turquoise.
Schildkraut Brothers
Line of genuine petit point accessories imported from India, Austria, Italy and France.    Handbags, compacts, cigarette (Continued on page 36)
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